Workshop Schedule for Quilt Fest
Saturday, Aug. 31

Pre-register online

10-12 in the Fiber Studio
Mono-Print Embellished Drawstring Bag with Mary
Roediger
In this novice sewing class, participants will create a
drawstring bag embellished with a custom print lifted
from a gelatin plate.
Students will learn the care of a gelatin plate and watch
a demonstration of techniques used to pull a print onto
fabric using textile paints. Using the sewing machines,
we willcreate a drawstring bag and raw edge applique
the mono-print to the bag.
Level: All
Materials to bring or Supply fee- $16 (you will keep
your plate)
Adults and Children aged 14+
Max. number of students:8

10-12 in the Big Art Tent (outside)
Be a Knit Wit!: A Beginner’s Guide to Knitting with Brynn
Riordan
Students will learn the basics of knitting while making a coffee cup
cozy. Techniques include casting on, knit and purl stitches, binding
off, and joining.
Level: Beginner
Materials to bring or Supply fee: Free-all materials provided
Adults and Children aged 12+
Max. number of students:12

10-12 in the Big Art Tent
(outside)
Make & Take with Amy Mangano
Pull up a chair and relax for a few
minutes at our Make-n-Take table
where instructor Amy will help you
create your own treasure to take home.
Level: All
Materials to bring or Supply fee:
Free-all materials provided

12:30-2:30 in the Fiber Studio
Spirit
Warrior
Pin with Barb Ery
Show your spirit with this embellished, slow-stitched, figurative
pin. Inside you will add a charm and a wish to keep near as you
wear this pin. Bring a special fabric swatch or charm for added
personal meaning.
Level: All
Materials to bring or Supply fee: $2 + fabric swatch & charm
Adults and Children aged 14+
Max. number of students:10

12:30-2:30 in the Big Art Tent (outside)
Natural Loom Class with Lois Wagner
(beginner level)

Learn to needle weave on a natural loom...a sturdy
forked stick! You will learn to warp and needle weave
and end up with a fabulous art piece.
Level: All
Materials to bring or Supply fee: $5
Adults and Children aged 12+
Max. number of students:10

12:30-2:30 in the Big Art Tent (outside)

Wool Applique Pin with Mary Roediger
This is an introductory class to the world of handworked wool applique and the history of wool
penny mats and rugs. The instructor will show a
variety of projects, discuss the selection of fabrics, threads, and embellishments, and demonstrate the common ways of cutting out wool pennies.
Participants will create their own pin using wool
pennies and the blanket stitch.
Level: All
Materials to bring or Supply fee: $3
Adults and Children aged 14+
Max. number of students:10

3-5:00 in the Fiber Studio
Plarn: Upcycled Plastic Yarn for
Knitting and Crochet with Nancy Baur
During this class, Nancy will teach
you how to use those unwanted
plastic grocery bags to make a
durable and usable yarn that can be
either knit or crocheted. Nancy will
teach how to make the yarn and then
will demonstrate a pattern for both
knitting and crochet. Students will
then complete a small project.
Information will also be provided on
how to use this yarn for community
projects as well as items for the
home.
Level: The first hour is making plarn- no
skills needed and the second hour basic
knitting or crochet skills are needed.
Materials to bring or Supply fee:
Participants will need to bring
knitting needles in size 7 or 8 or a crochet hook in size G or H and a pair of scissors.
They can also bring plastic grocery bags in a variety of colors but bags will also be
provided.
Adults and Children aged 12 to 99
Max. number of students:10

3-5:00 in the Big Art Tent (outside)

Needle Felting Fun with
Amy Mangano
This is needle felting 101.
Learn the basics to create a
lovely take home project.
Level: All
Materials to bring or
Supply fee: Free-all
materials provided
Adults and Children aged
12+,
Max. number of students:8

Under the Canopy:
Throughout the day:
Indigo Dye with Daren Redman
Quilt National Super Star and Indigo
Dyeing Queen will be here to help you!
Drop in to tie up a bandanna and
experience the thrill of Indigo.
Supply fee: $10
Adults and Children aged 10+

Under the Canopy:
Throughout the day:
Marble dye a Silk Scarf with Lyn
Stanton
Experience the mesmerizing art of
marbling by making your own unique silk
scarf with Lyn Stanton, the Dairy Barn’s
own Art Education director.
Supply fee: $40-$60
Adults

Saturday Skein Competition
Sponsored by Will-o-Wood Sheep Farm, Don & Meta Van Nostran, Athens Ohio.
Judged by Danette Pratt

5 categories of Hand Spun Yarn
Prizes
See all the rules and entry instructions at:

Both full days!
Maker Space in the Upstairs Art Room
with Krienik Threads

We are pleased to welcome Doug Krienik and his
team from Krienik Mfg. Co.

Stop in if you

craft, do needlepoint, quilt, knit, crochet, crossstitch or want to learn something new and play.
Your chance to try out innovative and new products &
techniques! Everyone Welcome!

Day 2!
Workshop Schedule for Quilt Fest
Sunday, Sept. 1st

Pre-register online at:

10-12 in the Fiber Studio
Origami Fabric Coaster with Mary
Roediger
This beginning sewing class will introduce participants to the tools and machines available in the Textile Studio
as they create a pair of fabric coasters.
Level: All
Materials to bring or Supply fee: $4
Adults and Children aged 14+, children 10-13 with an accompanying
adult.
Max. number of students:8

10-12 Under the Canopy (outside)
The Joy of Sox: A Tiny Sock Tutorial with Brynn Riordan
Students will learn the basic anatomy of toe-up hand-knit
sock construction while making a darling tiny sock of their
own. Techniques will include Magic Loop, Two-At-A Time
(2aaT), Judy’s Magic Cast On (JMCO), Short Row Wrap and
Turn (W&T) Heel, 2x2 ribbing, and Jeni’s Surprisingly
Stretchy Bind-Off (JSSBO). A take home pattern will be
supplied in class.
Level: Advanced beginner, students must know how to knit
and purl.
Materials to bring:
Light-colored Worsted-weight yarn:
(20-30 yards, just bring leftovers from your stash!)
US 6 (4.0 mm) needles:
(One 24-36” Circular Needle (wood is best)

-ORTwo 12-18” Circular Needles (different materials, i.e. one wooden and one metal, or one gold
and one silver)
Adults and Children aged 16+
Max. number of students:8

10-12 in the Big Art Tent (outside)
Crochet for Today! With Stephanie Hayes
This introductory level class will teach
students how to: chain, increase, decrease,
yarn over, crochet through the back loop and
the basics of single and double crochet. Take
home a sampler of your stitches and new
found skills!
Level: Beginner
Materials to bring or Supply fee: $10
Adults and Children aged 15+
Max. number of students:10

12:30-2:30 in the Big Art Tent (outside)
Make & Take with Amy Mangano
Pull up a chair and relax for a few minutes at
our Make-n-Take table where instructor Amy
will help you create your own treasure to take
home.
Level: All
Supply fee: Free-all materials provided

12:30-1:30 In the Fiber Studio
Sashiko Patch with Barb Ery
Sashiko is a striking hand-sewing technique that
originated in ancient Japan. In Japanese, its
name means “little stabs”—a reference to the plain
running stitch that makes up sashiko's geometric, allover patterns. Learn this simple technique and take
home a denim patch-ready to add to your favorite jeans
or jacket.
Level: All
Materials to bring or Supply fee: $3
Adults and Children aged 15+
Max. number of students:10

1:30-2:00 in the Fiber Studio
Creative Collage with Vintage Textiles-Demo with
Rags Paper Stitches’ Rebecca Hosta
Don’t miss this free demo on what you can do with
all those doileys, vintage tablecloths and precious
fabric bits!

2:30-3:30 in the Fiber Studio
Yo-Yo Your Heart Out! with Barb
Ery
Learn to make yo-yos and you have a
great take-along project wherever you
go! This hand-sewing scrap buster
lets you sit still and be peaceful. Yoyos go fast, and soon you will have
piles for a project. Barb will show you
pictures of many of the great project
ideas, from cards to embellishments
to full size quilts!
Level: All
Materials to bring or Supply fee: $2
Adults and Children aged 15+
Max. number of students:10

3-4:00 in the Big Art Tent (outside)

Beginner Spinning on a Drop Spindle
with Heather DeLaPena
Students will learn the parts of a spindle, the basic
concepts behind yarn construction, and the steps to
perform to create their own yarn with a drop spindle."
Students will practice spinning their own yarn with
guidance.
Level: All
Supply fee: $15, Students keep materials & drop
spindle
Adults and Children aged 5 to 125!
Max. number of students:8

Also on Sunday:
Free Gallery Walk & Talk: Quilts for Violeta Parra with Chile Quilting
1:30pm in The Chaddock and Morrow Gallery.
Closing reception 2:30pm. Light Refreshments and Appetizers.
Please enter the gallery through the door off the patio.

Check out these Booths!
For ongoing demos and presentations throughout the weekend:
 Cooperative Press: Ongoing spinning, color cable knitting demo
• Country Mouse Yarn & Gifts: Come talk to Lisa about a regional fiber inventory and
to learn
• more about the Southeast Ohio Fibershed. Fiber farmers welcome!
•

Fiber Fun Studio: Will be knitting, weaving on rigid heddle, pin, and floor loom,

ongoing.
Laughing Cat Fibers: will be spinning and hand carding fibers to prepare for spinning.
McArthur Quilt Shop: will have a trunk show at 2pm each day.
Nelsonville Quilt Shop: will be crocheting rag rugs and sewing machine demos.
Rags Paper Stitches Textile Arts: Creative collage with vintage textiles, 2pm in the
Fiber Studio.
 Shady Lane Farm: Weaving with a rigid heddle loom at 11am both days; needle
felting on clothing at 3pm both days.





Celebrate Everything Fiber with:
•
•

Over 25 vendors of fine fabrics, yarns, roving, hand-dyed, hand-spun, handmade!
Kits, tools, accessories, fine finished textile art & craft, jewelry & natural body products

•
•

Raffle items, one from every vendor!
Meet a Sheep!

• Last week to see Quilt National ‘19
Vendors are located inside-upstairs & down, and outside.
Classrooms are located inside & outside.
Please follow the location signs or ask a volunteer!

Both days ~ Festival Eats!
Sunflower Bakery ~ early morning to 11am, coffee & baked goods. Sweet or savory.
Pies & Fries ~ 11am to 1pm, lunch pizza and gourmet fries.
Sunflower Bakery ~ 1pm to close, savory sandwiches, baked goods and more!
Kona Ice ~ all day, cool down with a one-of-a-kind, gourmet shaved ice experience!

